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ABSTRACT
Ircam spat⇠ is a real-time audio engine dedicated to
sound spatialization, artificial reverberation, and sound dif-
fusion. This paper introduces a new major revision of the
software package (spat⇠ 5), and its integration in the Max
environment. First, we present the newly adopted OSC in-
terface that is used throughout the library for controlling
the processors; we discuss the motivations for this choice,
the syntax in use, and the potential benefits in terms of us-
ability, performances, customization, etc. Then we give an
overview of new features introduced in this release, cov-
ering Higher Order Ambisonics processing, object-based
audio production, enhanced inter-operability with VR or
graphics frameworks, etc.
1. INTRODUCTION
Ircam’s Spatialisateur [1, 2], frequently dubbed spat⇠,
is a real-time audio engine dedicated to sound spatializa-
tion, artificial reverberation, and sound diffusion. It has
been developed at Ircam since the early 1990s, and it primi-
rarly operates in the Max [3] environment. It is packaged
as a large library of processors, and structured around a
feedback delay network reverberation unit [4], and pan-
ning modules. These processors can be parameterized by a
high-level control interface; this allows to specify and mod-
ulate the acoustical quality of the synthesized room effect
according to perceptually relevant criteria [5, 6]. spat⇠
has applications in various fields, such as concerts, mixing,
post-production, virtual reality, sonic installations, or sound
design.
The software suite is developed through Agile methods [7],
and it continuously integrates the research outcomes of the
Acoustics and Cognition Team (formerly Room Acoustics
Team). It has therefore evolved significantly over the years,
and the latest major revision, spat⇠ 4, was released in
2009 and presented in [8]. This paper introduces spat⇠ 5,
a new revision of the environment. As the application is
built as a long-term project, its development roadmap tack-
les multiple concerns: improvement of existing features,
implementation of new features, maintenance (adaptive,
corrective, and preventive), optimization, architecture refac-
toring (to improve the maintainability and extensibility of
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the code base), etc. This paper first discusses a major refac-
toring of the environment (sections 2 and 3), and then intro-
duces some of the newly added features (section 4).
Historically, spat⇠ relies on an object-based internal
model wherein the room effect consists of four temporal
sections that are filtered and panned independently: direct
sound, early reflections, late diffuse reflections, and rever-
beration tail (see section 3 in [8] for further details). This
framework has been found useful and relevant in many sit-
uations, and it is preserved in the newly presented version.
However, one significant change of spat⇠ 5 concerns the
software interface with its host environment.
2. OSC INTERFACE
2.1 Motivations
Released in 2008, Max 5 first introduces the concept of
“attributes”. Using the analogy of object-oriented program-
ming, one can say that each external object in Max is a
class instance, and attributes are member variables of this
class. The Max API provides functionalities to publicly (i.e.
to the end user) expose attributes, and to manipulate them
via getter and setter methods. spat⇠ 4 intensively uses
this mechanism, as most control parameters of spat⇠ are
exposed as attributes. Such design choice has several advan-
tages, and also, in retrospect, some drawbacks. The advan-
tages are clear: attributes are very well integrated in Max,
they can be easily accessed (attrui, getattr, inspec-
tor), and stored (pattr, pattrstorage); they provide
an explicit syntax (unlike arguments). From a developer
perspective, they are easy to integrate, through a comprehen-
sive API. For the very specific context of spat⇠, however,
it turns out that attributes are somewhat inappropriate:
• spat⇠ externals are inherently multichannel pro-
cessors, and they often come with a large number
of attributes (typically proportional to the number of
channels). This may lead to a slow or inconvenient
navigation throughout Max context menus. Further-
more, Max attributes are stored as arrays which is
inappropriate for spat⇠ parameters; a tree struc-
ture would be better suited so as to reflect the data
hierarchy 1 . Also, storing attributes as lists can lead
to poor performances: for instance, pattr (storage
1 It is theoretically possible to create attributes of attributes in order to
generate a hierarchical tree; however this does not really solve the problem,
and does not serve simplicity.
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mechanism for attributes) needs to copy the whole
list as soon as one element is modified.
• spat⇠ objects are often polymorphic: the type and
number of exposed parameters may change over time.
One example is the spat.pan⇠ object which ex-
hibits different properties whether it operates in stereo,
binaural, Ambisonics, etc. Max attributes are some-
what inadequate to reflect this polymorphism 2 .
• Attributes are strictly specific to the Max API. The
spat⇠ software library is integrated in many envi-
ronments: Matlab 3 , Spat Revolution 4 , Ircam Tools
plugins 5 , Open Music [9], Pure Data 6 , etc. Each
binding requires some glue code to interoperate with
the host application. From a developer perspective,
it is important to minimize the workload and main-
tenance for such glue code; from a user perspective,
it is efficient to use a similar interface (e.g. same
syntax) in various hosts.
We have therefore shifted our ground, and adopted for
spat⇠ 5 a new protocol interface and syntax based on
Open Sound Control (OSC [10]). Attributes are no longer
used.
OSC was somehow an obvious choice: this protocol is
widely used and accepted in the audio community, it eases
inter-application communication, allows for interoperability
with remote devices (e.g. via UDP/IP), etc. It can be easily
implemented, and several libraries and language bindings
are available. Its URI-style symbolic naming scheme is
well suited for many computer music applications such as
spat⇠. In addition to conventional messages, the protocol
supports “bundles” which encapsulate several simultaneous
messages, simplifying the transmission of a large amount
of synchronous events. Finally it supports pattern matching
language in order to dispatch a single message to multiple
recipients.
2.2 Integration in Max
2.2.1 Syntax
spat⇠ 5 externals are controlled via OSC syntax. At
the Max interface level, messages are converted to/from
Max native format: atoms. Such conversion is trivial
as atoms and OSC arguments have very similar data type
(int, float, symbols, etc.). OSC bundles are transmitted
as FullPacket that only convey a pointer to a memory
address (similarly to Max dictionaries). This allows for the
very efficient transmission of large amount of data (the Max
scheduler service is triggered only once per bundle, and not
for each individual message contained in the bundle).
The syntax we have adopted is inspired from the REST
(Representational State Transfer) style [11], and it happens
to be quite close to the spat⇠ 4 syntax (with the addition
2 Again, it is possible, with the API, to create object attributes – as
opposed to class attributes – that can be dynamically added or removed,
but this does not serve simplicity.
3 Not publicly released at the time of writing this article.
4 www.spatrevolution.com
5 www.ircamtools.com
6 Not publicly released at the time of writing this article.
of the / separator). For instance, to control the Cartesian
position of a sound source in spat⇠ 5, one can use the
following message:
/source/1/xy [float][float]
External objects support pattern matching semantics, which
facilitate the grouping of multiple elements:
/source/*/mute [boolean]
/source/[2-5]/mute [boolean]
/source/{3,6,7}/mute [boolean]
Routing and dispatching OSC address patterns in Max may
require the manipulation of regular expressions (regexp),
which is usually inconvenient and inefficient; we have thus
developed a toolbox of handy objects (approximately 25
externals) to simplify usual operations (see Figure 1).
The most frequently used OSC address patterns are stored
in a hash table at compile-time. This avoids CPU-intensive
string operations during runtime, and guarantees efficient
dynamic lookup (similar to Max static symbol tables).
Figure 1. Examples of usual OSC manipulations. OSC
bundles are conveyed (as FullPacket) through the blue-
colored patchcords.
2.2.2 Inter-operability and compatibility
One potential advantage of the OSC interface is that users
can benefit from existing tools and libraries, such as:
• the odot package [12], which provides a powerful
expression language for the manipulation of OSC
bundles in a variety of programming paradigms. Typ-
ically, odot might be used for the algorithmic gener-
ation and transformation of spatialization data (trac-
jetories).
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• ToscA [13], a DAW plugin that allows the trans-
mission of automation data over OSC. Although
ToscA is designed as a completely generic tool, it
has been thought, from its inception, for the remote
control of object-based spatialization processors such
as spat⇠.
• IanniX [14], Holo-Edit [15], o7 [16], Antescofo [17],
etc., are other examples of OSC-compatible software
tools with powerful features for generative composi-
tional processes.
However, it must be noted that OSC syntax breaks back-
ward compatibility with previous version spat⇠ 4. This
is an important point as several hundreds of musical pieces
currently rely on spat⇠ 4. At the moment, there is no auto-
matic way to “port” a patcher from spat⇠ 4 to spat⇠ 5;
however, we believe that in most cases the transition should
be fairly smooth as it mostly consists in minor syntactic ad-
justments. The package also provides examples for porting
canonical patchers.
Finally, it should be noted that spat⇠ 4 and spat⇠ 5 can
run simultaneously without conflict, as all spat⇠ 5 exter-
nals are located in a dedicated namespace (prefix spat5.*).
This also allows to progressively and iteratively port exist-
ing work.
3. REFACTORING THE ENVIRONMENT
The refactoring of the spat⇠ 5 environment not only im-
pacts the control syntax of the objects, but it also affects
other aspects of the software library: overall usability, audio
processors, and graphical user interfaces.
3.1 Usability
As mentioned in section 2, spat⇠ 5 external objects no
longer use attributes. As a consequence, they can not benefit
from Max built-in features such as the inspector or au-
tomatic documentation hints. We have thus introduced new
mechanisms that serve as a replacement: each object has its
own status and help window (see Figure 2). The status
window displays the current state of the object, similar to
the Max inspector; it comes with a search filter, and one can
copy/paste messages from this window to the patcher. The
help window displays a text description of all supported
OSC messages. Reference pages are also proposed and can
be accessed via the standard Max documentation browser.
One can grasp the benefit of this new infrastructure by
comparing against the attribute inspector in spat⇠ 4 (Fig-
ure 3): the status window offers a hierarchical view of
the parameters that is more readable than the list array
of values in the inspector; furthermore, this allows to op-
erate on the parameter with a finer granularity: for in-
stance, the sourceseditable [boolean] attribute
in spat⇠ 4 (that enables the edition of source elements) is
applied globally to all sources; in spat⇠ 5, each element
can be accessed independently:
/source/i/editable [boolean]
Figure 2. Status window (left) and help window (right) for
spat5.viewer.
Figure 3. spat.viewer inspector in spat⇠ 4.
3.2 Scheduling and thread-safety
Compared to attributes, the encapsulation of events in-
side OSC messages greatly simplified the programming
of thread-safe queues for the synchronization of data shared
in the various Max threads (audio thread, message thread,
high-priority events thread, etc.). This provides better code
hygiene, and significantly reduces the risk of bugs: incom-
ing events (OSC messages or bundles) are stored in a thread-
safe non-blocking FIFO queue, and later processed, in due
time and in the appropriate thread (in spat⇠ 4, only a few
objects were guaranteed to be thread-safe).
For DSP objects, the FIFO is dequeued in the audio thread,
at the beginning of the processing callback (see Figure 4).
Such behavior is similar to the Max scheduler in audio in-
terrupt mechanism. By default, all spat⇠ 5 audio objects
operate as such, regardless of the overdrive or interrupt
settings of the host application.
3.3 Control interfaces
The spat⇠ package contains more than twenty graphical
user interface (GUI) control objects (e.g., see Figure 5).
All these GUIs have been revamped for improved clarity
and usability, and many new tweaking options have been
added. A number of keyboard shortcuts have also been
implemented for fast access to the most usual operations;
these shortcuts can further be customized (Figure 6).
These GUI externals also benefit from the efficient thread-
safe queue discussed in the previous section. This allowed
to implement the GUI without the need for deferlow (defer-
ring execution to the low priority thread), thus providing
improved reactivity compared to spat⇠ 4 (wherein defer-
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Figure 4. Scheduling of events according to the scheduler
in audio interrupt procedure.
low was used, resulting in poor performances and backlog
of the scheduler service, especially when the event rate is
high).
The complete status of a GUI external is represented as
an OSC bundle (see for instance Figure 2). This bundle can
be loaded from and exported to a text file (human-editable).
This provides a simple mechanism for creating and handling
presets. The bundle can also be stored (embedded) into
the patcher, or via the Max snapshots window (“Parameter
Enable Mode”); in these cases, the OSC bundle is converted
to a binary blob, and saved within the patcher file.
Figure 5. Graphical user interface for spat5.oper (high-
level perceptual control for spat⇠). Perceptual factors for
controlling room effect (left); filtering (centre); 2D view of
the sound scene (right).
3.4 Software development
The code of the underlying C++ libraries has been con-
siderably modernized, now utilizing new programmation
idioms as proposed by the C++11 and C++17 standards 7 :
compile-time constant expressions (constexpr), auto-
matic type deduction (auto), lambda functions, range-
based for loop, etc. These new paradigms helped sanitizing
the code, reducing bug probability, and incidentally shrink-
ing the size of the code base; for instance, the glue code
required for binding to the Max API (see section 2) has
been reduced by 80%.
Signal processing algorithms, previously optimized and vec-
7 ISO International Standard ISO/IEC 14882:2017(E) – Programming
Language C++
Figure 6. Key-mapping window for the customization of
keyboard shortcuts spat5.oper.
torized with the Accelerate 8 framework, have further
been enhanced by using the Intel R  Integrated Performance
Primitives (IPP) 9 .
4. NEW FEATURES
This section presents a few significant new features of the
spat⇠ 5 package.
4.1 Higher Order Ambisonics
All audio processors for the analysis/synthesis of spatial
sound scenes have been improved, in many ways, and sev-
eral new features have been added to the spat⇠ 5 libraries.
It would be cumbersome to enumerate all enhancements.
Nonetheless, research in the last few years has particularly
focused on the Higher Order Ambisonics (HOA [18]) tech-
nique, and we list below some of the related new features
added to spat⇠ 5:
• The various normalization schemes used for HOA
(FuMa, MaxN, SN3D, N3D, etc.) are a frequent
source of confusion for the users, and they may lead
to compatibility issues between rendering tools. A
formalization effort has been proposed [19], and the
spat⇠ documentation has been significantly im-
proved in order to clarify the impact of normalization
schemes in the Ambisonics production workflow, and
to ease inter-operability.
• Several decoding strategies are proposed in spat⇠
(see [8]). In spat⇠ 5, we have further added the so-
called “all-rad” (All-Round Ambisonic Panning and
Decoding [20]) and the Constant Angular Spread [21]
8 http://developer.apple.com
9 http://software.intel.com
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decoders. They are based on regular HOA decod-
ing over a virtual t-design sphere, later projected via
VBAP or MDIP onto the physical loudspeaker layout.
• The different available HOA decoders (sampling de-
coder, mode-matching [18], energy-preserving [22],
all-rad [20], constant-spread [21]) may generate
sound fields with significantly different loudness (up
to a dozen dB, depending on the configuration). This
prevents any comparative listening/study of the de-
coding strategies; we have thus introduced an energy
compensation technique which allows to calibrate all
decoders, according to an arbitrary reference. The
method is based on the estimation of the delivered
energy, under diffuse-field condition (see for instance
section 4.4 in [22]).
• spat5.hoa.blur⇠ is a new tool for manipulat-
ing the “spatial resolution” of an encoded HOA field.
It allows to continuously vary the order of the HOA
stream (i.e. simulating fractional orders), while pre-
serving the overall energy [23]. It can be used to
adapt the order of existing content, or as a creative
FX (typically by varying the “blur” factor dynami-
cally).
• spat5.hoa.focus⇠ is another effect operating
in the HOA domain. Inspired from [24], it allows to
synthesize virtual directivity patterns and apply them
to a HOA stream. Orientation and selectivity of the
pattern(s) can be edited in an intuitive graphical user
interface (Figure 7). The tool is most useful during
post-production stage, i.e. when applied to recorded
HOA fields, as it allows to directionally “zoom” into
the sound scene.
Figure 7. spat5.hoa.focus interface for synthesizing
virtual patterns in the HOA domain.
4.2 Object-based audio
In recent years, there has been renewed interest in the object-
based paradigm for producing and broadcasting multichan-
nel audio. Several inter-exchange formats have been pro-
posed; in particular, the Audio Definition Model (ADM [25])
is an open standard, published by the ITU and EBU 10 , for
the description of object-oriented media encapsulated in a
Broadcast Wave Format (BWF) container. ADM prescribes
a set of metadata (such as time-varying position and gain of
audio objects) encoded in a XML chunk. spat⇠ is one of
the first toolbox offering a complete production chain for
BWF-ADM files: spat5.adm.record⇠ allows for the
creation of BWF file with embedded spatialization metadata,
and spat5.adm.renderer⇠ copes with the real-time
rendering of ADM media over an arbitrary reproduction
setup (headphones or loudspeaker layout); other externals
also allow to handle objects’ interactivity. These externals
are presented in greater details in [26]. Note however that
only a subset of the ADM specifications is currently sup-
ported (although covering most typical usages), and a tighter
integration of the format within the spat⇠ architecture re-
mains to be done (e.g. direct import/export of ADM files
from processors such as spat5.spat⇠). This is part of
on-going development work.
4.3 Panoramix
panoramix is a workstation for sound spatialization and
artificial reverberation (Figure 8), intended for 3D mix-
ing and post-production scenarios. The tool has been pre-
sented in previous publications [27, 28]. It builds on the
spat⇠ C++ librairies, and its rapid development was possi-
ble thanks to the in-depth refactoring discussed in sections 2
and 3. panoramix offers essentially the same function-
alities as spat5.oper and spat5.spat⇠, however
with an ad-hoc front-end, especially designed for mixing
heterogenous multichannel content (seamlessly combin-
ing object-, scene-, and channel-based paradigms). So
far distributed independently as a standalone application,
panoramix is now also included as external objects part
of the spat⇠ 5 package; this will ease the integration of the
tool in larger Max projects, coping with non-conventional
mixing scenarios. The interested reader can refer to [27,28]
for further details about the design and usage ofpanoramix.
Figure 8. Overview of the spat5.panoramix mixing
workstation.
10 International Telecommunication Union and European Broadcasting
Union
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4.4 Quaternions
With the democratization of VR devices, spat⇠ is more
and more used for rendering audio scenes in immersive mul-
timedia applications, typically presented with binaural over
headphones. These virtual environments require the manip-
ulation of 3D geometrical data. In particular, controlling the
orientation of entities (either audio objects or the listener in
the scene) is a frequent source of confusion for the users, as
various conventions are being used (and they are not inter-
compatible). To solve this problem, we have developed a li-
brary of externals for the manipulation of quaternions, Euler
angles, and 3D rotation matrices. These tools allows for con-
verting between the different representations. The spat⇠
audio engines (for instance spat5.binaural⇠) can be
controlled by either quaternions or Euler angles, therefore
facilitating the cross-operability with VR SDKs.
4.5 Time Code
spat⇠ is also frequently used for audio-visual produc-
tions; in such contexts, it is necessary to synchronize the
audio and video streams. One of the most popular tech-
nique to do so, is to use a Linear Timecode (LTC [29])
which encodes SMPTE frames, and is transmitted as a lon-
gitudinal audio signal. Unfortunately, this standard is not
natively supported in Max. We have therefore developed
tools for receiving (spat5.ltc.decode⇠) and gener-
ating (spat5.ltc.encode⇠) linear time codes. Fur-
thermore, the spat5.ltc.trigger⇠ external can be
used as a cue manager as it triggers actions at specific (user-
defined) time stamps; the temporal granularity is rather low
(typically 30 fps ⇡ 33 milliseconds), but sufficient for most
spatialization use cases.
4.6 Integration in Open Music
Sound spatialization is not only involved during live per-
formance of a musical piece, but it should also be grasped
during the early compositional phases. It is thus meaningful
to bind the spat⇠ library with computer-aided composi-
tion frameworks. As discussed in section 2, one motiva-
tion for adopting an OSC interface is to encourage host-
independency (i.e. not be tied to Max), and to foster and
accelerate the integration of spat⇠ in other environments,
while sharing a similar syntax. Thanks to the new OSC-
based architecture, several spat⇠ modules have been suc-
cessfully inserted into the Open Music [30] and o7 [16]
frameworks. The first results of this integration have been
presented in [9, 16, 31], and they open the door to new spa-
tialization effects and workflows, that are currently being
investigated as part of artistic residencies at Ircam.
5. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
We have presented spat⇠ 5, a new major revision of the
spat⇠ framework for sound spatialization and reverbera-
tion, implemented in the Max environment. The library con-
tains more than 200 external objects, covering a broad range
of multichannel activities, as well as comprehensive doc-
umentation and tutorials. Compared to previous versions,
this implementation offers a new interface and syntax, based
on the OSC protocol. Besides syntactic considerations, the
new OSC-based architecture comes with an in-depth refac-
toring of the library, aiming at improved usability, stability,
performance, and inter-operability. The spat⇠ 5 package
also includes many new objects (control, DSP, and GUI)
which further widen the scope of possibilities. Note also
that several “subsets” of the software package (e.g. OSC
tools, LTC, quaternions, etc.) are completely independent
of the spat⇠ paradigm, and could be useful to the broader
computer music community.
Driven by research outcomes, technological innovations,
and artistic challenges, spat⇠ remains an ever-changing
environment. The short-term prospects concern:
• the compatibility with OSC discovery and reflection
protocol. A number of proposals have been made
for querying an OSC namespace (OSC Query [32],
Minuit 11 , libmapper 12 , OSNIP 13 , OSCQueryPro-
posal 14 ), however there is yet no consensus in the
community. The integration of such protocol in spat⇠
will be investigated.
• the tighter integration of object-based formats, es-
pecially ADM, in external objets, as discussed in
paragraph 4.2.
• the compatibility with Max multichannel signals mc.
Still in beta version at the time of writing this article,
mc is a new type of patchcord in Max, which carries
multichannel audio signals in a single connection.
Such feature will tremendously simplify and improve
the spat⇠ workflow.
• continuing the integration of spat⇠ modules in the
o7 computer-aided composition environment, for ex-
tended spatial sound synthesis applications.
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